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editorial
what price opposing0PPosing
forces can wreak

the member senators of the senate committee on
interior and insular affairs became disenchantedenchanteddisenchanterdis last

week when the state government under the leadership of
gov keith H miller intensified its opposition against the
alaska federation of natives land bill now under scrutiny
in congress businessmen alaska state chamber of com-
merce consulting geologists and at least one newspaper
publisher lined up behind the governor in forming the

opposition
the rush to jump on the coattails of the governor

was a surprising0 development because miller in his latest

position was even more drifting away from the position
taken by the alaska federation of natives this develop-

ment threatened to develop an impasse in the delibera
tionseions of the interior committeeCommitteeo even in the face of this
gov miller persisted in standing firmfu nio

govgovobovo miller has taken a dangerous position that
could endanger the future of his state the AFN bill is not
all that badobad it is not an ominous thing the anchorage
daily times and its columnist WC arnold try to make it

be even the 2 per cent overriding proposal contained in
it might turn out to be a blessing inin time when congress

might act to reduce the revenue sharing formula of 901090 10

to 37v2 per centocent it would be that much more money
coming into the state and which could relieve the state of
having to shell out welfare money to the native people

As for the recent flareup of negative publicity mostly

against the AFN bill the effort probably attained its

purpose to a good degree that of pitting white people
against native people

during her recent travels to southeastern alaska
cities to attend the annual alaska native brotherhood
convention at Ykakelake a well known tlingit lady stopped
at a town where she grew up among white people of
whom many were her childhood friends

1 I was amazed at the hostility that has arisen even

from those I1 grew up with said the lady
this is an ugly developmentdevelop mento the tragic part of it is

that this was achieved with halftruthshalftruths and downright lies

the dispensers of them must have surely known what the
consequences might be if this was so it has been a dis-
service for the alaskan public if the dispensers were
ignorant which wewc doubt of course that was no excuse
either it is ironic that the native leadership along with
great many of their own people are coming out of the
land claims involvement much more knowledgeable than

many of their white brothers this can be attributed to
their dogged determination to do the thing right as much
as possible under the circumstances there is no other
way to evaluate it it is a highly commendable effort on
the part of the native people

right is might as they say and falsehoods seem to
be on the verge of being taken for what they are and we
hope the trend keeps going in that direction
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EDITORSEDITORIS NOTE the fol
lowing talk was delivered by
sophie wirth before the farthest
north press club in fairbanks
last week

by SOPHIE WIRTH
there is no doubt that mental

illness and retardation are seri-
ous grave problems among the
native people of alaska the
keepers of statistics tell us that
personality disorders are the
third leading cause of hospital-
ization of natives behind acci-
dents and respiratory diseases

mental retardation among na-
tive children is higher than for
any other part of the united
states and 50 per cent of it is
traceable to damage from infect-
ious disease in early life

im here to tell you that
mental illness depression psy-
chosis and other disordersdisordersaredisordersareare
directly traceable to the crushing
impact of white culture on the
natives

im going to simplify the
problem to make my message
clear

there is no doubt that when
the white man began making in-
roads into alaska his TOOLS
and machines were vastly superi-
or to the tools of the natives
and im speaking about things
like guns and gunpowder tele-
visions radio transportation
construction methods and tech-
nologicalnological devices

but superior tools and mach

ines do not equal superior peo-
ple and social structure nor do
inferior machines and tools mean
inferior people and social struc-
ture

but the white technology set
about changing native life in
such a way as to make it unmis-
takably clear that natives were
inferior AS A PEOPLE for
example the educational sys-
tems established by the whites
supposedly for the benefit of the
natives have refused to include
courses on native history and
culture have refused to recog-
nize the legitimacy of the indian
and eskimo languages and werewerd
based on white suburban teach-
ing methods and techniques used
in the lower 48

also the religious systems
pressed on the native people
were highly critical of native
beliefs and traditions discarding
them aas either evil or unneces-
sary

while my people may have
had machines and tools and ways
of doing things that were not as
sophisticated and as complex as
the whites they were NOT in-
ferior people they had a culture
which was remarkably advanced
they had a social organization
and structure which permitted
them to live at peace with one
another which is by the way
far superior to anything whites
have ever been able to dodemandand

they had worked out a way to
live in harmony with their en-
vironmentvironment a magnificent achieve-
ment

but the native people have
been made to believe that it was
they themselves who were in-
ferior and have been subjected
to the overwhelming effects of a
mass inferiority complex

this has led4edaed ttotheot mental
illness problems weknowaboutwejcnow about
thejatringThejathe jarringtring cultural collision and
white technolotechtechnologicalnolocicalgical ssuperiority
leads to

1 mental illness arising out
out of depression andan d shame and
inferiorityinferiorityfinferiofityI1

2 alcoholism a sickness it-
self but more an escaescapepe from
inadequacy

3 meekness in the face of
white paternalism and aggres-
sion followed by deep shame
and helplessness and then to
alcohol and mental sickness

I1 think that white culture
now that it has already crushed
and destroyed the nanativei

tive way of
life must at least recognize what
it has done and assume the bur-
den of remedying the defect
part of the remedy is treating
mental illness mental retarda-
tion and alcoholismalcoholismwithwith clin-
ics

i
hospitals doctors rehabilitrehabilita-

tion
a

BUT most importantly an
understanding of what they have
done and a resolve not to com-
mit the same insensitivelyinsensitive ty againagauioagacio
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inciting dissent
Bbyy WC arnold
under attack

hydaburgHydaburg town council
hydaburgHydaburg alaska 99922
november 18 1969

dear editor
to men of good will WC

arnolds campaign to discredit
native land claims of alaska
with his pamphletpamphletopamphlett which must
cost a totlot of money was asked
who his clients were he would
not say he is continuing with
greater zeal to incite dissent
among the citizenry of alaska
which could result in riots or
destruction of oil wells which
are so vulnerable he may well
remember the fishermans strike
which tied up canneries up and
down the coast and this writer
was one of those flown inin by
chartered plane at the expense
of the canned salmon industries
to negotiate a settlement the
indians were up in arms then so
take note of the trial going on in
chicago of the eight who are
accused of conspiracy to incite
riot

now let us view the legal ap
proach of the alaska land ques-
tion and in the contexconnex on the
case of the hydaburgHydaburg reserva-
tion which was set up by secre-
tary of the interior mr krug
persuantpursuantpersuant to authority granted to
him by congress in the IRA
act

there judge arnold as the
advocate of the canned salmon

continued on page 6

waywayoffwayofsof spendingpendipending lease
sale Ffundsundsands suffsuggestednested
by WILLIAM THOMAS DUNN

auke babay alaska

beginning with the first indi-
cations that alaska was going to
realize a considerable sum from
the north slope oil lease sale
many suggestions have been put
forward about what we should
do with all that money while
there have been some notable
exceptions all to many have
been spending ideas having ob
served the states fiscal manage
mentent and financial judgment
since statehood and much of it
with less feeling of awe than

awful I1 am becoming con-
cerned there seems to this alas-
ka citizen by choice a very real
danger that we may blow this
possibly once only modest bo-
nanza and wind mpup a few years
hence sadder no wiserwis6rwisar and once
more a semi welfare casecaseocafeo

with the indulgence of the
reader I1 would like to offer
some thoughts on this oil money
my views are the product of
many years relaxed familiarity
with large figures some financial
and economic perspective and a
lot of thinking they are offered
in the public interest as it ap-
pears to me and the only axe I1
have to grind is good government

the very first essential in
planning for the care and best
use of this moneyformoney for the people
of alaska is that we recognize at
the outset that 900960 million dol

lars is not forever it is actually
not even very much money and
it will disappear like snow under
a summer sun if utilized for fun
and games in any guise instead
of being locked up tight and out
of harms way right from the
start amillionalillion dollars is only a
thousand thousand and 900
000000 is only nine hundred
million the gross public debt of
the federal government is around
three hundred and sixty billion
dollars right now and the state
of alaska in its bare ten years of
statehood has gone through
about two billion dollars already

it is also vinginvitginvital in planningplani n ing for
the use of the oiloll011 lease money
that those having this initial re-
sponsibility in both the legislative
and executive branbranchesche of the
state government appreciate ful-
ly that this money is coming to
us in return for permission to
take from the ground of alaska a
nonrenewablenon renewable natural resource
oil is a capital asset in the fullest
sense of the term and once de-
pleted it will never grow again
for this reason it is imperative
thatteat we start our planning on
the basic ironcladiron clad policy that
we are going to replace one cap-
ital asset with another and that
therefore this oil lease bonus
money is to be preserved com-
pletely intact and I1investedi in
the safest and most broduproduproductiveactivective
manner possible I1 knowkhow thatahat

continued onor page 8


